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GAVE HIS LIFE TRYING
TO RESCUE HIS FRIEND,

look for the last time on all that was mor
tal of James Malcolm. The larger part of 
■those present availed themselves of the 
privilege and passed slowly through the 
darkened room with bowed head and 
gentle step. As each passed he shook 
hands with the brothers,'Who stood at the 
head of the casket.

Slowly the /body was borne down the 
stairway and placed ip the hearse, and the 
floral offerings were put in a coach, which 
they completely filled. Then the proces
sion fell in line «ad the dead was’ carried . 
to his last resting place.

Rev. Dr. Macae conducted a short ser
vice at the grave. The brothers of de
ceased acted as pall-bearers. Besides the 
many beautiful floral tributes from per
sonal friends in the city were the following 
from outside points, and associations with 
Which deceased had been affiliated:—

Cross, Dalhoiwie Football Club; wreath, 
Dalhousie Athletic Club; wreath, Wander
ers Football Club; wreath, Christian En- 

I deavor, Society of Coburg Road Presbyter- 
1 I ian church, of which he was president last 

year; ‘basket, Andrew W. Robb, secretary 
of Y. M. C. A. Sydney (C. B.); wreath, St. 
John High School graduating class 1898; 
anchor from the High School class, with 
motto, Esse Quam Videri (To be rather 
than to seem to be); broken column, St. 
John Y. M. C. A.; cross, South Bay church 
and Sunday school; crescent, Grand Bay 
friends; wreath, Clan McKenzie members; 
cross, Mrs. Hamm, South Bay; wreath, 
Mrs. Warwick, Westfield, mother of Dr. 
Warwick.

It may also be mentioned that the mem
bers of the High School graduating class 
of '98 had recently re-elected James Mal
colm their president.
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$2.75, $3.50, $3.95 and $1.50.the stilled forms carried home the bodies 

of the two who had a few hours before 
gone forth in such life and vigor.

The city was shocked Friday fore
noon when news came from Grand Bay 
that James Malcolm, son of Andrew Mal
colm, of this city and George Usher, of 
G rami Bay, had been drowned in Vair’s

16.00

> THESE SUNDAY BLACK CLOTHES ARE A SPECIALTY WITH US.

Mr Usher's Funeral.THE SHOCK OF THE NEWS. - ST, JOHN, I 1The funeral of George Usher was held 
Sunday afternoon from the home of his 
father, at 2 o’clock. A large number of 
it he very many friends in the country, city 
and Fairville were present, testifying to 
the esteem and respect in which the 
young man was held. The funeral service 
was conducted by Rev. A. M. Hill, B. D., 
pastor of the Fairville Presbyterian 
church. The pall-bearers were six class
mates from thé High School, from which 
Mr. Usher graduated last1 June. All his 
brothers and sisters were present at the

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED,Cove, about a mile below that place.
Pearl Smith, eleven year/ of age, elde.it 

eon of William W. Smith, of Grand Bay, 
wae (he only one who aaw the terrible 
affair. The boy ie a very intelligent little 
fellow and from hi# etory it would seem; 
that Ueher, who could not swim, must 
have taken a cramp and that Malcolm 
eaw the pprityua.pçeftjop «this friend and 
lost hie life in • gallant effort at fescue.
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Anxious li qulrifi for Particulars of the 
Disaster —The Funeral Arrangements— 
Inquest Unnecessary.
The news of the sad fatality spread with 

surprising swiftness and soon messages of 
inquiry came pouring into the newspaper 
offices of the city from persons anxious 
to learn the particulars of the tragic oc
currence. On the streets men gathered 
discussing the subject and everywhere 
words of high commendation of the char
acter of both the young men were heard, 
although James Malcolm was oftenest 
mentioned, he being the better known in 
the city. At the various points along the 
river where citizens live during the sum
mer months the news sent a thrill of deep 
sorrow through every heart, for all knew 
James Malcolm and his blameless, manly 
life, anil respected his sterling qualities,

The hearts on which the blow fell the 
heaviest, those who waited with the most 
intense anxiety the receipt of news, were 
those of the bereaved family. To the 
father and mother at home every minute 
seemed to lengthen itself into an hour as 
they awaited news. At 1.30 a message 
was sept over the wires by John Malcolm. 
It was brief and'brought little hope; that 
they were still working at attempted re
suscitation. And so the hours dragged on 
wearily enough till those who had battled 
to bring the dead back to lifti gave up the 
unequal conflict and reluctantly wired to 
the city to that effect.

Undertaker Brennan went out and as
sumed charge of Malcolm’s body, which 
he prepared for burial.

It was a particularly sad group which 
sat round the wicker casket in the bag
gage car of the 8 o’clock train as it sped 
towards the city. The three brothers 
spoke but little and then as briefly as pos
sible. One thing, however, they said was 
that they felt grateful to the people of 
Grand Jiay for the kindness shown them® 
in the distressing circumstances. Every
thing possible had been done, they said, 
and they thought the kindly people ought 
to know their efforts were appreciated.

At last the sad journey was over and 
the train drew into the Union depot. The 
body was at once placed in Mr. Brennan’s 
vehicle and driven to Mr. Malcolm’s resi
dence, 176 Duke street.

Coroner Macfarland. after viewing tho 
bodies Friday, decided that no inquest 
was necessary.

JAMES MALCOLM.
St. John Man Who Lost His Life 

Trying to Save Geo. Usher- NrSMHLORODYlbrothers and a sister are in Boston and a 
sister is in Pittsfield (Mass.)

Wes Engaged to Halifax Young Lady.
Halifax, July 8—(Special)—News of the | funeral, 

drowning of Jas. Malcolm was (heard here
with much regret. He was very popular , . , -
While here. He was captain of the Dalhouede I tirai, including a large pillow with the m- 
footiball team in 190G. He was engaged to I scription “Brother,” in purple pansies; an 
ned^ncwol ffieUH.Ylfax°<A^Jymonogram inecri-bed on it, “Whatooever'a 
Kennedy and his eldest daughter left to- 1 man soweth that shall he also reap, a 
night for St. John to be present at the I large wreath from Mr. and 'Mrs. Malcolm, 
funeral. I marked “In deep sympathy;” a large

I wreath from the Sons of Temperance di/vis- 
I ion, Westfield; also a large wreath from 
I the father of the deceased, bearing the 
I inscription “My Son.” Interment was 
I made at Greenwood.
J At the evening service in the Fair ville 
I Presbyterian church, Rev. A. M. Hill,
I after speaking of the weariness caused by

Ml Fl„l Tribute*, Ato, Tell
Sympithy for Relltlvfl of James Malcolm I by sorrow and toy death. I was shown a
and George Usher-Prayer Just Compos-hf1^™" »en‘ to brothers and sisters of 

° I Goorge Usuer bidding them hasten home
ed by Latter Found In nia rocket- I to mourn the loss of one from whom they

: I had heard by letter that very morning,
What wae undoubtedly one of the largest I that he was enjoying good health. It 

proems ions of mourners seen in St. John -weariness, great weariness, to see the gnet 
attended the funeral of James Malcolm and sorrow of those -who had traveled 
Sunday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock, from night and day toy express trains to reach
bis father’s residence, 176 Duke street, to home in time for a loved brother’s funeral. were - and in aU the p.»,
Fernhill. There were more than 600 men wen understand toow great oeJjm numb£red fuUÿ 300 men, and was
in line, and this large concourse was very; would toe that wariness when I read Carletcm Cornet band. Geo.
ronreaentative of all classes, from the words -written by this loved brother on aeaueu n ,
bumble laborer upwards through the vari- the day before his death. They seem to jfe True Blue and Willis
one degrees of our busy commercial life.; me as I read them as though they were latter of Fairville were up to
"Members of learned professions were also I spoken by a voice from the other world, loogee. cae mtie o , p

EEraœs MkHBSEE
tion was large. During service, two solos 
were su-ng toy Gershon Mayes.
' Rev. A. T. Dykeman preached from Jude 
i—3: “Beloved, .when I gave all diligence 
to write unto you of the common salvation, 
it was needful for me to write unto you 
and exhort you that ye should earnestly 
contend for the faith which was once de
livered unto tre saints.”

After extending a cordial welcome to the 
members, Rev. Mr. Dykeman said his dis- 

would toe part historical and part

IT CHURCHTHE STORY Of PEARL SMITH. (THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GEWUINB)

The floral offerings were many and beau-Lad Saw Mm Disaster — Malcolm's Brava 
Efforts to Sure His Companion.

A reporter went to the home of young 
Smith Friday night, but found him tempor
arily absent. Jtis mother, though, told 
« part of the etory as related to her by 
her son. About 8 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, ‘he said be went to the Usher home
stead, where he helped George grind a 
scythe. During the operation Usher in
formed the bey he end Malcolm were go
ing to Vair’s Cove swimming and invited 
him to accompany them. Shortly after
wards James Malcolm , who boarded at 
William Montgomery's about a quarter of 
a mile nearer Grand Bay, came along and 
the three started for the water.

Vair’s 'Goye is about half a mile from 
point to point and about 300 yards in 
from the bay with a very line beach, 
which falls away quite gradually. The; 
bottom is covered with gravel and sand. 
There is a small raft constructed of logs 
end boards which the bathers there are 
in the habit of using. The rest of the 
story is told is the words of young Smith 
himself.

“The two, when they gut to the cove, 
took off their doth un and, wading in, 
moved the raft from where It was anchor
ed in about six feet of water farther down 
stream and away from the shore to deeper 
yyater. I remained on shore and saw Mal
colm dive first into the deep water and 
then Usher dived towards the shore.
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Sermon of Historical Character 

Was Preached by the Pas

tor, Rev. A. T. Dykeman, to the 
Brethren of Fairville and Carleton.

was
The members of the west side and Fair

ville Orange lodges attended divine service 
in Fairville Baptist church Sunday af
ternoon.
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! Our lower Se< 
Have Arriv'

spoke. William, Prince of Orange, was 
chosen as the instrument whereby religious 
peace -might toe -brought for all time to the 
troubled people of Britain. On the -banks 
of the -Boyne, in 1690, Protestant and 
Roman Catholic battled for supremacy, 
and from out of the day’s conflict came 
final settlement. Since that battle no per
son within the confines of the United 
Kingdom has been put to death -for re
ligious difference of opinion.

The next century was one of readjust- 
nt, and in 1795 there was formed in the 

north of Ireland the Orange order to coun
teract the influences of a parly known as 
the ribbon men, whose object -was to 
strengthen in -Ireland the position of the 
(Roman church.

The underlying principles of Orangeism 
were loyalty to God and country, support 
of Christianity and civil laws. One essen
tial to membership was a -profound belief 
in God. He must he recognized as the 
Supreme Being. For every effect there is 
a cause, then back of -that another cause, 
and on through an infinite eerier of causes 
and effect, until the Supreme Cause of aU 
—God—was reached.

All this the Orangeman must believe in,

on the whole community.
So, too, afl the funeral of George Usher,

who with Mr. Malcolm lost hie life Friday, Thy voice speaking loudly in our commun- 
there was a large gathering of friends. A ity saying, -be ye also ready for in a time 
touching incident in connection with this When ye think not the Son of Man wi.t 
young man’s death was the finding of a come. May we each one be ready for that 
prayer composed by 'him, probably to ba summons. Take away all that is amiss in
used in Sunday school Sunday. This our lives and accept us in the name of
was found in his coat pocket, and it Christ, and now as we separate may we
printed herewith. take with us thy message. May we take

I Thee with us in the coming week and be 
Mr. Malcolm’s Funeral I guided by Thy Holy Spirit.’ ”

The services at Mr. Malcolm’s housd Mr. Hill, continuing, said:—
were -brief, but beautiful and affecting. À “The young man probably wrote these
quintette from St. David’s church, com words as a prayer to be offered by him in 
slating of Misses -Henderson and Gunn, De j the Sabbath school on the coming Lord s 
Witt Cairns and Mr. McKelvie, and led day- He has received the summons and we 

ÎW» Very Fine Young Men-Malcolm, Be- toy Walter Belding, sang The Sands of lbelievc he was ready. Am I not right in
.Id.. R.lner ll. ,nd Wnr.llv Time Are Sinking, at -the opening, and «av™g these words come to us this night
lide« Being Intellects lly and Morally Abidfl with Mc at tbe closing of thd Us from a voice m the other world.
High, W*0 Alio an Athl.te. exercises. j Dllrins the reading of this prayer, com-
James Malcolm, who was 23 ye** of Rev. Dr. Macrae, assisted by Rev Mr, l>osdd hy the Uto George Usher, many uiG ^ a rulcr M Constantine,

age, was a remarkably toright young man. Robertson, of Milltown, and Rev. Jarnel ’ ^ evc|,fn“ ^„i(.c in the church closed It would 'have 'been best had the church
'He graduated in the first class from the Row, superintendent of home missions, I g , fn +1 h,,,.,, pursue her own Way. The cm-
High School here in ’97 and was looked conducted the services. The casket ^rofDay Fadre Upon My Sight Away, peror’s action was almost a disaster to the
upon as one of the most promising stu- laid in the front par.or, and so large wa* | Lijht ot Day Hades upon toy eignt Away Jw^. 0Urifit.
dents of that y ear. He was studying for the Auntber of those who desired to be ad? I *** y 1]e purity* and simplicity of the Chris-
the Presbyterian ministry. One year ago mitted that it was found necessary to hold I 7 nilPUIUP TDIDIITC Tfl tian faith already obscured, was now sup-
toe completed his arts course at Dalhotiwc, the services in the hall, which was filled MUy ||I | |)!oU 11 III planted toy sacerdotalism. Priestly ideas and 'in Jesus Christ place a simple, un-
graduatiug B. A., and he expected to- get with sympathetic listeners. The stairway i be-an to dominate. An eminent divine, in -wavering abiding trust. The Orangeman
his M. A. in the s-pring. For the last year was also thronged with men, who were I iT[ |1IJ[0 UII PAI ll discussing this period of the Christian re shouM hLte profanity, and be of a kindly
lie had 'been studying theology at Pine visibly affected. „ | IB f J A Wit 0 IflALbULill ligion, emphasized' the increasing dangers t „ Ho should toe broad minded cn-
Hill, tlie Presbyterian College in Halifax. After the singing of the first hymn, Rev, to which the church was exposed. As the oll),h to lo„k upon men of all cree ds as his
-lie had been supplying in the home mis- Mr. Robertson led in prayer, and then --------- religion of Rome, Christianity was at the brothers. Wherever pain and distress is
slnn field for the last three years, and Rev. Dr. Macrae read the bunal servie? I Fredoricton> juiy u—At Saturday alter- mercy 0f many subtle and debasing influ- mct be should act the -part of the Saraari-
wherever lie had been be soon won the over the body of him who had been cut off I noon.g ge6elon ^ tho Summer School for cnces. The church and the world mixed ,bln a,nd jn^0 'the wounds of a fellow crea- 
warm 'admiration of all who knew him. so suddenly. , I Sunday School Workers, Prof. Walter C. and Christianity became the fashion for ,ture pour the healing oil of his com)tiscion.
He assumed hie duties at (hand Bay the After the services Dr. Macrae delivered I Mur,ray referred to the sad drowning acci- a degCnrating society. At the end of the -fhe Orangeman, according to the constitu- 
firet Sunday in May. For so young a man a very 'brief eulogy over the departed. And j dent tn which James -Malcolm lost his life fourth century imagps were introduced, ,;on t|ic order, should toe a patriot. ---C 
he was reinat-kabJy fluent as a pulpit when he spoke of the life so soon closed I ln an attempt to rescue a friend. A com- t)ien f0nowod ,the practice of many new must he zealous in promoting the honor, 
orator. He used no notes in lids sermons, which was so full of brightest promise, I mittee was appointed to draiw up a résolu- fo[mg unti, in m tUe doctrine to which the prosperity and happiness of his 
The meeting house at Grand Bay men shaded their eyes with their hato, I tion of condolence, and they later submitted ^ directly attributed the inquisition was ^ry. Sobriety was another essential. Tcm- 

filled to overflowing last Sun- while many women sobbed gently. He told the following:— expounded The inquisition was one of the peranCe made for righteousness, and cxcr-
day when he preached there. His of the irreparable loss to the family and The -Summer School of Sunday^Schwl terri|ble engi,ics of torture. There cised a salutary influence, tout above all
sermon was of a powerful evao- to the communuty, tout m<wt of a11 tohn^and^Miramichf, convened in Frederic- ; was peisocution. People holding religious things, the true -Orangeman should be a
gelical nature and those who were pres- church for the ministry ot wmen he wa? tou, having board with deep sorrow of the v ews different from that of the dominant Christian—be true, honest and upright, 
ent will not soon forget the impassioned preparing himself. But, he asked, could death o-f James Malcolm, student in divinity, were forced, toy the most horrible
eloquence of the young man’s words. In they really say that his life was thrown ^?uee^c,^^nlagii ^'end, desires to express of devices, to relinquish their most cher- 
the light of what has since happened it away? James Malcolm had exemplified m I deoJ1 sympaiby with the bereaved father and teneLs. j{ut through all the years

little singular that the parting his death the dtords of the apost.e 1 «real- I mother and members of the family, and prays , thorp existedhymn should have been “The Sands of er love hath no man than this, that a ma? J ^rengthe^them undet- and mys- Some chose death in preference to a change

Time Are Sinking,” in 'the singing of lay down his life for rue mend. ivna i I tetrious bereavement of one so beloved and Q£ £ait.^ Qut of the martyrdom of these
which all joined with great fervor. -may be said ofJiimas itwaseaid of the ^^u^e^toeir gr^p^myrterious greV protestantism.

Mr. Malcolm was a very fine athlete young man Abel, He being dead yet ^ a ©f large service in the church of Eventually men looked out up >n a 
and during his career at Dalkousie he wa* speaketh. The world is made richer by cbrist broader horizon. The ,printing pre-s ap-
a freemost member of the footbaU foam, such instances of self-sacrifice Dr. Macrae ^«ber resolvedL that^hepeared, the Bible was -printed and indus-
As a swimmer there were not many who spoke of that greater love which prompted I ^ sehoo| delegated to convey this triously circulated. There came a period of 
could equal him either for speed or en- the death of our Saviour on the cross, ana I resoiution to the bereaved relatives and to ,generai expansion. The indefatigable la-
durance, and none in these province, at to commend it to the earnest prayerful represent us vt**^™*; FMXX)NEJt, bors of -Wycliffe and Luther bore fruit,
all events twho could surpass him. The attention of all his hearers. There ia no I wajltejr c. MURRAY, England awoke to the reformation, but on
whole community will join in sincere sym- need, said he, to mourn oyer the dead body WILLARD MACDONALD, the acc€â6i0n of Henry VHI, and the en-
pathy with the bereaved family for James of this young man; he has gone to tha I mm ee. 0f the bloody statutes, the land
Malcolm was widely known and -where- land where there shall be no more parting, I summcr School, Fredericton, July 9, 1901. wag ain pfongod fo a struggle for religi-
ever he was known he was beloved. where no sorrow can touch the inhabitants, The Tt8OiuU0a was adopted by the school qus liberty -|-bo I)ri80na of London and

George Usher was the son of William where they need no sun nor candle to give I by a standing vote. . Smithfields fires showed the unbending
Usher, of Grand Bay. He -was only 18 theca light. “Who are these, we ask, and --------------- ,,r ‘ character of those who refused to accept
years of age and had just graduated from i “whence came they? and the answer is. I Wfg pr#miflent Marksman Here the faith of Rome.
the High School of this city. Dr. H. S. , These are they that came out of great j insurance Through the reign of Catholic Mary and
Bridges arid of him Friday that he was tabulation and have washed their rotes John I'-lston real e'‘:P'nd^1^^ Elizabeth the contest for supremacy went
a careful student and a fine gentlemanly and made them white ,n the -blood of the -broker of Cambridge Mass J was at the the rei of the iatber queen it
toov one of the best in -his class. He was Lamb, and therefore do they stand before Royal Saturday. Arnuit forti years ago , decreed ,tbat no foreign bishop or
very poplar among his classmates and the throne serving God day and mght. Mr. Elston wa: T”'e Prominent "i md.t^ ince should have authority in England,
took a prominent part in the recent pn- The young man’s v.fe of service is not circles here. At that time. lie res ded m ^ ^ a ,)low at the papacy, and the
vate theatricals presented in the exhibe eqded -for -there shall be service over t ie Kings county an , . struggle continued with unabated force. A barn off Main street, Fairville, owned
tion hall. Wherever be was known be bad and haply his influence «ball lead many I Va vh chalieiiKe c , tcen -Such unending strife was a disgrace to fcy D. Keeffe,was damaged toy fire Monday,

upright, conecienti- seek for “that (fity which toathfoundatione offered in I860. Thoughscarrely sixteen @ * It wa8 an outrage on The place contained hay. and this made a
who* builder and maker is Gte. years old he headed the list. Besidre the c ip „ , f . The wordfi 0f the Bmle great Maze. The fire department was

After Rev. James Ross toad offered pray-1 he secured a gold ^^intorpreted. promptly on hand and put up a good fight,

j -But the time at last ca»e when God gpon subduing the flames.

we can
it into our own hearts. We have heardGklltter HHp.

“When George came up between the 
raft anfl the shore he was on his back and 
be called out to Malcolm: ‘Come quick.’

“Malcolm swam towards a pole that was 
floating near anfl held it towards his com
panion, eayirig: ‘Take hold of this pole.; 
I did not tee Usher take hold of the pole, 
however, and shortly afterwards he sank 
and never came up again. I then aaw 

-Mr. Malcolm go down near where George 
sank and come up again two or three 
times and then he sank and never came 
up again. I thought at one time there 
wga a scuffle going on in the water be
tween the men.

hi stayed on the bank for quite a long 
time and‘then ran as fiist as I could home. 
Un the way I met Mr. Stevens, whom I 
told of thp accident.”

Mrs. Spiith Sjiys that when her boy. 
unu- home be was nearly frantic with 
grief and for a long time lie did nothing 
but wring his hands ami wail out: “Oil, 

who I stall 1 do, what shall I

Large and very fine assortmc 
from. Seed Oats, Grass Seeds, C 
Oora, Barley, Black Tares, Flax 
wheat, and all the other varh 

PRICES LOW.

JAMES COLLIN 
208 and 210 Union 

St. Jo

course
evangelical. Following -the death of the 
apostles the Christian church began to 
degenerate. Errors crept into the creed, 
and subsequently corruption. In the year 
110 the sign of the cross was introduced, 
and 215 yeans later Empress Constantine 
made Christianity the religion of Rome. 
The church was •secularized by this meas- 

and it is to toe regretted that there

me

THE VICTIMS.

I7>
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on Carriages and I

Write for our free catalogue tli 
•11 about how to save all tagenU 
ere* profite by buying direct fr 
at wholesale pricey for cash.

H. A. AMOS & OO.. Mamu

mamma, 
do?.”

Meanwhile many willing searchers were 
at the watci^e edge looking for the bodies. 
Four men—Henry Hamm, Waiter Vajr, 
Stephen Stevens ami George Shorten went 
into a boat and, looking over the edge, 
they saw one of the unfortunate young 
men in five feet and a half of water. Mr. 
Yair reached down 
sorted under the armpit and so towed tho 
body to shallow water. Here it proved 
to be that of Malcolm ami willing arni.^ 
carried it tenderly into a field near by; 
when every means of resuscitation were 
at once resulted to under the direction of 
Dr. Warwick, of Westfield, who happened 
to l>e on the seefle.

The body of Usher was found only a few 
feet from the spot where Mr. M^lcolrq 
had lain. Both were on their backs when
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In the meantime the sad news had 
reached the city and at once the three 
brothers of James Malcolm—Douglas,
John and Donald—took their bicycles and 
hastened to the scene of the disaster. 
When they arrived they found six mcq 
working over each of the bodies and 
though the doctor held out little hopes 
they joined in and every j>oseible means 
of calling back the vital spark were tried 
for more than three hours after they came 
up. All were aesidious in the work. Hot 
blankets and applications were forthcom
ing, at once. The bodies were rolled on 
barrels and all that human skill could sug
gest for the resuscitation of the apparent
ly drowned was tried. Slowly it was 
borne in upon them that the case was 
hopeless, yet still they kept up their ef
forts hoping against hope, and when the 
doctor at last regretfully said it was of 
no ime to continue longer, the bodies were 
lifted from the ground and sadly borne 
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■T. A. L. Waddell, an engineer m 
tlonal repute, was 'in Monir'vl an 
rfM*ently in connection iwiih th°
Ca n so briitgo
that Mr. Waddell is prepar-ng 
this gicantlc structure which, when l 
ed. will exceed in clear snan 
cantilever now under con?iruf,,'l°n. 
bee. and will be. in fact, the l°nS] 
sjvm cantilever structure in lh<? W(h 

To Canada will belong the honor 
lng the two largest bridges of this 
existence. Mr. Waddell is a _ 
birth, and n graduate of McGill 
Though a resident of the States ro 
yeoirs, where he is the serrtor rnemot 
firm of Waddell & Hedrick, he 
kept 1n close touch with hTnn 
the large bridge j-ust erected 
minster (R. C.), by the Do 
Company, is among the latest 
notable achievements in brids
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to hia father’s home, while-Malcolm’s was 
taken to William Montgomery’s house, 
where he had boarded ever since he had 
assumed charge of the Presbyterian cir
cuit at Westfield and Grand Bay last May. 
They ware two sad processions, as with 
slow steps and mournful visage those who
bad striven so well to call back life into

the name of 'being an 
ous lad. v

His mother died only recently and be- . . ,
skies his father he » survived by two : er and pronounced the benediction, an op-1 won second place, 
brothers who live • home. Two (more portunitg, was given to aU who dewed to I a few years later.
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